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ABSTRACT
The growing availability of multi-temporal satellite data has increased opportunities for monitoring large rivers from
space. A variety of passive and active sensors operating in the visible and microwave range are currently operating, or
planned, which can estimate inundation area and delineate ¯ood boundaries. Radar altimeters show great promise for
directly measuring stage variation in large rivers. It also appears to be possible to obtain estimates of river discharge
from space, using ground measurements and satellite data to construct empirical curves that relate water surface area to
discharge. Extrapolation of these curves to ungauged sites may be possible for the special case of braided rivers.
Where clouds, trees and ¯oating vegetation do not obscure the water surface, high-resolution visible/infrared sensors
provide good delineation of inundated areas. Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensors can penetrate clouds and can
also detect standing water through emergent aquatic plants and forest canopies. However, multiple frequencies and
polarizations are required for optimal discrimination of various inundated vegetation cover types. Existing singlepolarization, ®xed-frequency SARs are not sucient for mapping inundation area in all riverine environments. In the
absence of a space-borne multi-parameter SAR, a synergistic approach using single-frequency, ®xed-polarization SAR
and visible/infrared data will provide the best results over densely vegetated river ¯oodplains. # 1997 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Satellite-derived ¯ood inundation maps produced in near-real time are invaluable to state or national
agencies for disaster monitoring and relief eorts. New facilities are being developed that will utilize
Internet/World Wide Web technology to disseminate satellite data rapidly during ¯ood events (Biasutti and
Lombardi, 1995; Blyth 1995). Precise mapping of the maximum ¯ood extent is also required for detecting
de®ciencies in existing ¯ood control measures and for arbitrating damage claims later.
Remote sensing has proved useful in ecological, hydrological and geomorphological river studies. Its
value in remote regions has been demonstrated in the Amazon Basin (Sipple et al., 1992; Koblinsky et al.,
1993; Hess et al., 1995), where seasonal to interannual variations in stage and ¯oodplain inundation area are
needed for assessing biogeochemical processes such as methane ¯ux and main stem±¯oodplain exchange
(Asselmann and Crutzen, 1989; Richey et al., 1989; Richey et al., 1991). Smith et al. (1995a,b) describe a
method for using ERS (European Space Agency) high-resolution SAR (synthetic aperture radar) satellite
imagery to estimate discharge in remote, braided, glacial rivers that may be sensitive to changing regional or
global climate. ERS±SAR data have also been proposed as a source for validation of numerical hydraulic
¯ow models, which predict ¯oodwave surface pro®les and inundation patterns (Bates and Anderson, 1995).
Swamp and other habitat types in the large and ecologically diverse Okavango Delta of Botswana have
been mapped using Landsat MSS (Ringrose et al., 1988) and TM (Watson, 1991) imagery. A similar study
established the morphometry and connectivity of the thousands of channels, lakes and ponds that constitute
the Mackenzie Delta in Canada's Northwest Territories (Mouchot et al., 1991); the derived information is
useful for watercraft navigation, ®sheries and wildlife habitat monitoring. Intermittently ¯ooded areas that
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are potential breeding grounds for mosquitoes that carry the dangerous Rift Valley Fever virus have been
mapped in Kenya using Landsat TM and airborne polarimeter data (Pope et al., 1992). Floodplain boundaries and land surface types can be delineated with Landsat (Rango et al., 1975; Hollyday, 1976; Sollers et al.,
1978); Nagarajan et al. (1993) used Landsat images and aerial photographs over the Rapti River in India to
identify areas vulnerable to channel migration and ¯oods.
The sensors used in these and other river studies may be classi®ed into two types: (1) passive, in which the
sensor receives energy naturally re¯ected by or emitted from the earth's surface; and (2) active, in which the
sensor provides its own illumination and records the amount of incident energy returned from the imaged
surface. Passive sensors include all of the visible and infrared instruments such as the Landsat Thematic
Mapper (TM) and Multi-Spectral Scanner (MSS), the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR), the Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT) and the anticipated Advanced Spaceborne
Thermal Emission and Re¯ection Radiometer (ASTER), Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) and Landsat-7 sensors. Passive microwave radiometers such as the Special Sensor Microwave/
Imager (SSM/I) measure the amount of microwave energy naturally emitted from the Earth's surface.
However, the poor spatial resolution of spaceborne microwave radiometers (ca. 27 km at 37 GHz) limits
their use to very large areas. This problem has been mitigated through use of spectral mixing models, which
extract subpixel proportions of spectrally distinct end members (Sipple et al., 1992; Hamilton et al., 1996).
The active sensors described in this review consist of imaging radars and radar altimeters. Radars can
penetrate clouds, darkness and, at the longer wavelengths, tree canopies. Cloud penetration is particularly
important for monitoring ¯ood events, as they commonly occur during periods of extended rainfall.
However, interpretation of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery is less straightforward than for the
visible/infrared range. In addition, the presence of wind-induced waves or emergent vegetation can roughen
the surface of open water bodies, making them dicult to discriminate from other, non-¯ooded land surface
types.
The aim of this paper is to review brie¯y eorts to use active and passive remote sensing to estimate water
surface area, stage and discharge. Methods for mapping surface area are by far the best developed. More
recently, improvements in satellite orbital precision and the increasing availability of multi-temporal satellite
data have enabled the estimation of river stage and discharge from space. While these techniques are largely
in their infancy and not yet used operationally, three general approaches have emerged: (1) direct measurement of water surface level from radar altimeter waveform data; (2) determination of water surface
elevations at their point of contact with the land surface using high-resolution satellite imagery and
topographic data; and (3) correlation of satellite-derived water surface areas with ground measurements of
stage or discharge. It should be noted that river ¯ow velocity cannot be directly measured from space.
Satellite estimates of discharge therefore require the use of ground-based empirical relationships between
discharge and inundation area or stage.
Studies that have used passive (visible, infrared and microwave range) and active (microwave) sensors to
delineate inundation area are reviewed in the ®rst section, and eorts to estimate river stage and discharge
from space are reviewed in the second section.
REMOTE SENSING OF INUNDATION AREA WITH PASSIVE AND ACTIVE SENSORS
Visible/infrared Remote Sensing of Inundation Area
Much of the pioneering work on the remote sensing of ¯oods was accomplished using the Multi-Spectral
Scanner (MSS) sensor on ERTS-1 (the ®rst Earth Resources Technology Satellite, later renamed Landsat-1),
launched on 23 July 1972. With a spatial resolution of about 80 m, MSS data were used to map the extent of
¯ooding in Iowa (Hallberg et al., 1973; Rango and Salomonson, 1974), Arizona (Morrison and Cooley,
1973), Virginia (Rango and Salomonson, 1974) and along the Mississippi River (Deutsch et al., 1973;
Deutsch and Ruggles, 1974; Rango and Anderson, 1974; McGinnis and Rango, 1975; Deutsch, 1976;
Morrison and White, 1976). Maximum ¯ood boundaries derived from the MSS imagery were shown to
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agree well with those derived from aerial photography (Hallberg et al., 1973; Morrison and Cooley, 1973)
and US Army Corps of Engineers and US Geological Survey ¯ood hazard maps (Rango and Anderson,
1974). In one case, the MSS-derived ¯ood hazard map performed best, near a major tributary where
backwater ¯ooding occurred (Rango and Anderson, 1974). In all studies, MSS band 7 (0.8±1.1 mm) was
most useful for discriminating water from dry soil or vegetated surfaces owing to the strong absorption of
water in the near-infrared range. This was further con®rmed by comparing panchromatic and colour
infrared aerial photographs over inundated areas (Hallberg et al., 1973; Moore and North, 1974), and by
analysing MSS band 5 (0.6±0.7 mm), band 7 and ®eld spectral radiometer data along shoreline water±wet
soil±dry soil transitions (Gupta and Banerji, 1985). Errors in MSS-derived ¯ooded areas have been
estimated to be less than 5% (Rango and Salomonson, 1974); a similar error estimate has been reported for
lakes (Gupta and Banerji, 1985). Chidley and Drayton (1986) suggested that the SPOT system can detect
water bodies smaller than 0.5 ha. France and Hedges (1986) found minimum detectable lake areas of 0.6 ha
for TM and 2.4 ha for MSS. However, only a 64% accuracy was reported for MSS classi®cations of ¯ooded
land in Bangladesh, where the 80 m spatial resolution failed to resolve adequately the raised dike system that
separates rice paddies and serves as infrastructure for transport and dwellings (Imho et al., 1987). Even
larger errors can occur in ¯ooded forests, because trees are highly re¯ective in the visible and near-infrared
range (Hallberg et al., 1973; Moore and North, 1974). Floating emergent macrophytes are also a problem in
many riverine environments, particularly in tropical systems such as the Amazon (Melack et al., 1994; Hess,
1995). Vila da Silva and Kux (1992) noted a signi®cant underestimation of inundation area over such
aquatic habitats when using Landsat TM.
Perhaps the greatest problem with visible/infrared sensors is their inability to image the Earth's surface
during cloudy conditions (Rango and Salomonson, 1977; Lowry et al., 1981; Van den Brink, 1986; Blyth
and Biggin, 1993; Rasid and Pramanik, 1993; Melack et al., 1994). For the purpose of determining
maximum ¯ood extent, this diculty is somewhat mitigated by the fact that residually wet soils and stressed
vegetation can be mapped even after ¯ood stage recession (Rango and Anderson, 1974; Deutsch, 1976). This
eect can last from one to two weeks (Hallberg et al., 1973; Rango and Salomonson, 1974; Morrison and
White, 1976; Salomonson, 1983).
Other studies have continued the methodology ®rst developed with MSS, using TM and SPOT data
(France and Hedges, 1986; Jensen et al., 1986; Watson, 1991; Blasco et al., 1992; Pope et al., 1992; Vila
da Silva and Kux, 1992). There has also been some success studying very large rivers or ¯oods with the
coarser resolution (ca. 1 km) US National Ocean and Atmospheric Administration Very High Resolution
Radiometer (VHRR) (McGinnis and Rango, 1975; Dey et al., 1977), the Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) (Ali et al., 1989; Barton and Bathols, 1989; Gale and Bainbridge, 1990; Rasid and
Pramanik, 1993) and the Nimbus-7 Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) (Wiesnet and Deutsch, 1987).
However, since the 1970s there has been little change in the way visible/infrared satellite data are used to
map open water bodies. The approach is relatively straightforward and now considered operational where
trees and vegetation do not obscure the water surface and clear skies prevail to permit data acquisition.
Passive Microwave Remote Sensing of Inundation Area
Natural thermal emission of microwaves from the Earth's surface may be measured by passive microwave
radiometers such as the Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) which ¯ew on board the
Nimbus-7 satellite from 1978 to 1987, and the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) currently
operating on a DMSP (Defense Meteorological Satellite Program) platform. Brightness temperatures (K)
measured at the sensor are proportional to the product of the eective surface temperature and the
emissivity of the emitting medium (Choudhury, 1989). At the 37 GHz frequency, atmospheric water vapour
content and temperature in¯uence the received brightness temperatures. To mitigate these eects, the
dierence between the vertically and horizontally polarized brightness temperatures (DT) is often used
instead of the actual brightness temperatures. Large values of DT are found over surfaces that emit a
strongly polarized microwave signal (such as open water). Depolarization by scattering from vegetation or
# 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 1. Time trends from 1979 to 1987 of the SMMR 37 GHz polarization dierence observed at the satellite (DT-obs) over a
seasonally inundated Pantanal ¯oodplain (bold solid line) and a nearby upland area (solid line). Polarization dierence values are
averaged from four SMMR grid cells (¯oodplain) and sixteen grid cells (upland). Monthly mean stage from the Paraguay River
(dashed line) is also shown. The strong correlation between the 37 GHz polarization dierence and observed river stage indicate that
seasonal dierences in DT are driven largely by inundation cycles. (From Hamilton et al., 1996)

surface roughness causes values of DT to decrease (Schmugge et al., 1986; Choudhury, 1989). Scattering
from precipitating clouds can also exert a depolarizing eect, reducing DT (Hamilton et al., 1995).
A theoretical basis for the use of DT over land surfaces is provided by Choudhury (1989). In general, the
polarization dierence DT decreases with increasing vegetation density and surface roughness, and increases
over wet or inundated soils.
In South America, monthly SMMR-derived values of DT were used to determine seasonal inundation
patterns for 15 rivers and wetlands in the Amazon, La Plata, Orinoco and SaÂo Francisco river systems
(Giddings and Choudhury, 1989; Choudhury, 1991). Distinct dierences in the timing of seasonal ¯ow
cycles can be seen in the DT time-series from a selection of basins, with more subtle dierences found among
rivers of the same system. These studies were limited to the continental scale by the ca. 27 km resolution of
SMMR at 37 GHz. An improved 37 GHz resolution of 14 km will be provided by the Multi-Frequency
Imaging Microwave Radiometer (MIMR), scheduled for launch on the EOS-PM platform in the year 2000.
At present, subpixel estimates of inundation area may be extracted from 37 GHz SMMR data, using
empirically derived values of DT for open water, seasonally ¯ooded land and non-¯ooded land as endmember inputs to a linear spectral mixing model (Sipple et al., 1994; Hamilton et al., 1996). In Figure 1,
SMMR 37 GHz polarization dierences for a seasonally inundated ¯oodplain from the Pantanal wetland of
South America are presented with monthly mean ground measurements of discharge in the Paraguay River.
Polarization dierences for a nearby, non-inundated upland area are also shown. A screening procedure was
used to eliminate SMMR images that were aected by heavy rains. Values of DT over the inundated
¯oodplain correspond closely with ground measurements of stage in the Paraguay River, the major outlet of
the Pantanal. Polarization dierences over non-inundated upland show little or no change over time,
demonstrating that ¯uctuations in inundation area are responsible for the corresponding changes in
microwave emission from the ¯ooded land surface.
Radar (active microwave) Remote Sensing of Inundation Area
Spaceborne radars can image the Earth's surface in all weather conditions, day or night. As described
earlier, the inability of visible/infrared sensors to penetrate clouds poses a severe problem for regular
monitoring of river conditions. For example, in the Amazon basin, a search of Landsat data archives from
1972±1985 found just 1±3 useful images per year, most occurring between July and October (Melack et al.,
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1994). Rasid and Pramanik (1993) cited pervasive cloud cover as the single greatest limitation to their study of
¯ooding in Bangladesh using AVHRR imagery. Van den Brink (1986) reported the same diculty in Kenya.
An early attempt to map ¯ood inundation extent with active microwaves used a side-looking airborne
radar (SLAR) at the X- and L-bands (Lowry et al., 1981). X-band SLAR imagery, acquired in the late 1970s
was also used to map ¯oodplain lakes along the Amazon River, Brazil (Sipple et al., 1992). At the First ERS
Thematic Working Group Meeting on Flood Monitoring (ESA/ESRIN, 1995), numerous investigators
presented ¯ood inundation maps derived from C-band ERS-1 synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images. A
general observation was that for smooth open water bodies without vegetation, especially trees, radar
returns are normally low due to specular re¯ection from the water surface. This characteristic permits ¯ood
boundaries to be determined with a good level of accuracy under many conditions. However, turbulence,
wind, emergent vegetation and trees can all cause signi®cant increases in radar back-scatter, making
inundation extent dicult or impossible to determine.
When a micro-scale element (at the scale of the radar wavelength) of an imaged surface is subjected to an
incident microwave, the ratio of incident energy re¯ected away from the surface to the energy refracted
downwards into the media is proportional to the dielectric constant and the incidence angle at which the
microwave intersects the imaged surface. The complex dielectric constant of a material is proportional to the
strength of its dipole moment in the presence of a time-varying external electric ®eld, while the incidence
angle (at the micro-scale) is determined by the surface roughness. Over a larger area (such as a pixel), the
angular radiation pattern re¯ected by the surface is also aected by the local slope, which exerts a net
directionality to the radiation pattern. For smooth water bodies, surface roughness and the local slope are
both nearly ¯at. Consequently, most incident microwave energy impacts the surface obliquely and is
specularly re¯ected away from the satellite, yielding low radar returns. Wind reduces this eect by roughening the water surface, increasing radar back-scattering to the satellite. Since water bodies are perfectly
saturated, dielectric contrast eects are less important than surface roughness eects. This is not the case for
unsaturated soils, where the presence of liquid water causes increased radar back-scatter owing to an
increased complex dielectric constant of the soil±water mixture. When the soil becomes saturated and water
is ponded, specular re¯ection is enabled (in the absence of wind or emergent vegetation) and back-scatter to
the satellite is dramatically reduced.
Where vegetation or trees are present, a wavelength-dependent increase in radar back-scatter is commonly
observed. Surface roughness elements of the order of the radar wavelength exert maximum scattering eect.
For example, X-band (2.4±3.8 cm) and C-band (3.8±7.5 cm) signals are eectively scattered by the leaves,
twigs and branches within a forest canopy. L-band (15.0±30.0 cm) and P-band (30.0±100.0 cm) display
greater canopy penetration but interact strongly with trunks and large branches. Radar impulses are
transmitted and received in plane-polarized form by the radar antenna. Polarizations may be transmitted
and received horizontally (HH), vertically (VV) or cross-polarized (HV or VH). Radars with multiple
frequencies and polarizations provide much more information about the imaged surface than singlepolarization, ®xed-frequency radars. L-band radar back-scatter is commonly increased over ¯ooded forests
through a double-bounce mechanism between the water surface and inundated tree trunks or branches
(Hoer et al., 1985; Harris and Digby-Argus, 1986; Richards et al., 1987; Hess et al., 1990; Hess and Melack,
1994). An HV phase dierence of 1538 was found in airborne polarimeter data over a forested swamp
(Durden et al., 1989), agreeing closely with a phase dierence of 1528 modelled for the site (a pure doublebounce return is de®ned as having a 1808 phase dierence between the vertical and horizontal polarizations).
The magnitude of the back-scatter increase is signi®cantly aected by vegetation type (Krohn et al., 1983;
Evans et al., 1986; Harris and Digby-Argus, 1986; Pope et al., 1994) and may be suppressed altogether by a
dense undergrowth between the tree canopy and water surface (Waite et al., 1981). Airborne multipolarization radar studies have generally indicated that ¯ooding beneath forest canopies is best detected
with co-polarizations rather than cross-polarizations (Wedler and Kessler, 1981; Hoer et al., 1985; Evans
et al., 1986; Pope et al., 1992; Hess et al., 1995), although Wu and Sader (1987) favour use of a co- and crosspolarization ratio.
# 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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From L-HH Shuttle Imaging Radar B (SIR-B) SAR data collected over the Altamaha River in Georgia,
Hess and Melack (1994) con®rmed the observation of Hoer et al. (1985) that L-band enhancement is
aected by radar incidence angle. Flooded pine forest could be discriminated from dry forest at incidence
angles of 188 and 458 from vertical, but not 588. Horizontally polarized (HH) C-, L-, and P-band NASA/JPL
AIRSAR data were also acquired over this site, and illustrate superbly the features that can be observed in
wetlands and ¯ooded forests with dierent frequencies. Increased returns at C-band over marshes were
interpreted as double-bounce re¯ections between emergent plant stalks and a smooth water surface. These
stalk dimensions were too small to increase returns at L- and P-band, so marshes appeared dark at these
longer wavelengths. The converse was true in ¯ooded bottomland forests, where L- and P-bands penetrated
the upper canopy but experienced double-bounce re¯ections between the water surface and inundated tree
trunks. C-band was attenuated by the leaves and twigs of the forest canopy, except in areas defoliated by
caterpillar damage and permanent inundation by beaver ponds (Hess and Melack, 1994). Comprehensive
reviews of the interaction of various radars with a wide range of ¯ooded vegetation types are provided by
Hess et al. (1990) and Melack et al. (1994).
Recent eorts have used fully polarimetric SAR data to classify various inundated land surface types.
Amplitudes at multiple frequencies and polarizations vary with vegetation structure and species. Multiparameter SAR can thus be used to detect ¯ooding in vegetated riverine environments to an extent not
possible with single-frequency, ®xed-polarization radars. Pope et al. (1994) presented four biophysical
indices that can be used to discriminate thickets and areas of forest regrowth, marshes, swamp forests and
upland forests. Hess et al. (1994, 1995) used a decision-tree model to classify polarimetric SIR-C (Shuttle
Imaging Radar C) acquired over the Negro and Amazon rivers near Manaus, Brazil in April and October,
1994. Both C- and L-bands were used to distinguish open water, ¯oating macrophytes and ¯ooded forest
from upland forest and clearings. While the total area of open water did not change signi®cantly between
data acquisitions, the extent of ¯ooded forest was nearly 50% less in October. It is clear that multiparameter SAR oers a distinct advantage over single-frequency, ®xed-polarization SAR where diverse
vegetation cover is found.
REMOTE SENSING OF RIVER STAGE AND DISCHARGE
In the previous section studies that used passive or active sensors to measure river inundation area or ¯ood
extent were reviewed. In this section, a small group of studies that attempted to use satellite data to
estimate river stage or discharge are discussed. Such eorts will likely become more common in the future
as satellite orbital errors decrease and high-resolution multi-temporal data become more plentiful. Data
availability has already increased with the launch of the ERS-1, ERS-2, JERS-1 and RADARSAT
spaceborne SARs, which are not limited by weather conditions or darkness. Even more data are anticipated from future high-resolution SARs (JERS-2, ENVISAT-1, RADARSAT-2) and visible/infrared
sensors (Landsat-7, ASTER, SPOT 5 and 6).
Radar Altimetry of Water Surface Elevation
Radar altimetry has emerged as a promising method for directly measuring stage variations in large rivers.
Radar altimeters emit a short, nadir-directed radar pulse to the Earth's surface. The two-way return time is
used to calculate the range between the satellite and the target. Because the pulse is in the form of a curved
wave front, a time-varying waveform is returned to the satellite. An on-board tracker, which assumes a
gradually changing surface (i.e. ice sheets and water bodies), is used to estimate when the return echo will
arrive. Interactions with the surface cause the waveform to be distorted. If the tracker receives a rapidly
changing echo, the tracker may not `lock' properly and range estimates are lost. For this reason, radar
altimeters generally do not work well over land. However, where a lock on the land power return is
maintained, it is possible to identify peaks in the waveform data that result from specular returns over large
rivers (Guzkowska et al., 1990). These spikes progress through the waveform as the satellite passes over the
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Figure 2. Comparisons in river stage at four sites in the Amazon basin, as estimated from river gauges (solid line) and Geosat altimeter
waveforms (pluses). Standard deviations of the dierences between the altimeter and river stage data are also shown. Period of
observation is from November 1986 to November 1988. (Adapted from Koblinsky et al., 1993)

river. Koblinsky et al. (1993) used this approach with Geosat waveform data to estimate river stage at four
sites along the Amazon. The derived water surface levels are presented with the corresponding ground
measurements in Figure 2. Altimeter ranges were calculated by manually selecting specular returns from the
waveform data. An average root mean square error of 0.7 m was found between the ground and altimeter
estimates of water surface level. Uncertainties in the ground stage measurements (ca. 10 cm or more) and the
radial component of the satellite orbit (estimated at 50 cm) were major contributors to this error.
Birkett (1994) obtained lake level changes using a similar analysis of Geosat altimeter waveforms. Her
results suggest that radar altimetry can be used to measure relative water level changes in lakes within 10 cm.
For very large lakes, waveform analysis is not required to obtain good estimates of water level: Morris and
Gill (1994) used average height estimates from the Geosat altimeter to estimate levels in the ®ve Great Lakes
of the United States, with an average root mean square error of 11.1 cm. Average heights are a standard
altimeter product and represent the average water level over the altimeter footprint, which typically has a
radius of several kilometres.
# 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Errors in orbital precision pose the greatest problem to using satellite altimetry to measure stage in rivers
or lakes. The Geosat orbital error has been estimated at about 50 cm (Koblinsky et al., 1993), although it
has been subsequently reduced through recomputation of some of the 17-day exact repeat mission (ERM)
orbits (Morris and Gill, 1994). However, this problem is steadily diminishing as satellite tracking systems
improve. The radial component of the ERS-1 orbit is determined to within 15 cm; the equivalent error is
only 3 cm for TOPEX/Poseidon (Le Traon et al., 1995). ERS-1 orbital errors have been reduced even
further by using TOPEX/Poseidon data to minimize the variation in measured sea surface heights at points
where the two satellite tracks cross (Le Traon et al., 1995). As altimeters with small orbital errors (such as
TOPEX/Poseidon) become more common, radar altimetry over inland water surfaces may become routine
for those sites where a lock on the land surface can be maintained.
Water±surface Elevations from Satellite Imagery and Topographic Data
River stage can be estimated at the land±water contact, using high-resolution satellite imagery in
combination with topographic maps or a digital elevation model (DEM). Requirements for this approach
are high image and topographic resolution and an unobscured water edge boundary along an area of gently
sloping relief. Gupta and Banerji (1985) used topographic maps and Landsat MSS data to obtain water
surface elevations for a large reservoir in India. Land±water contact elevations were chosen along two lowgradient, inundated stream channels near their con¯uences with the reservoir. The derived water surface
elevations agreed closely with values estimated from measurements surveyed on the ground.
Miller (1986) used Landsat MSS and 1 : 50 000 topographic maps to obtain spot water surface elevations
over the Belize River in Central America. Flood volumes subsequently estimated by assuming mean
inundation depths of 1.5±3.0 m were in general agreement with volumes calculated from hydrograph
analysis. However, signi®cant parts of the land±water boundary were obscured by vegetation, limiting the
spot elevations to areas near permanent lagoons. Brakenridge et al. (1994) used ERS-1 SAR images and
1 : 24 000 US Geological Survey topographic maps to pick water edge elevations at gently sloping alluvial
fans along the Mississippi River during the `Great Flood' of 1993. Instantaneous ¯ood stages diered by as
much as 2.4 m at opposite sides of the Mississippi River, illustrating the value of this approach for
estimating ¯ood pro®les and monitoring ¯ood wave dynamics.
Correlation of Inundated Area with Ground Measurements of Stage or Discharge
A third method for estimating river stage or discharge from space is by correlating ground measurements
of these variables with satellite-derived estimates of inundation area. Until recently, the major obstacle to
this approach has been the requirement of a large number of satellite images to construct empirical rating
curves relating inundation area to stage or discharge. Kruus et al. (1981) compared total inundation areas
from seven Landsat MSS scenes over the St John River in New Brunswick, Canada with simultaneous
measurements of river stage. They found a general increase of stage with inundation area, but at some times
an increase in stage was associated with a decrease in inundation area. Usachev (1983) used a similar
approach to determine the relationship between inundation area and ground measurements of stage and
discharge in the Ob River of Siberia. In all of the Ob River analyses, increasing stage or discharge was
associated with increasing inundation area. The correlation was quasi-linear and quite similar for three
study sections at Mogochin, Kolpashevo and Kargasok. Xia et al. (1983) presented a strongly linear
correlation between water surface area and ground measurements of water level for Dongting Lake, China's
second largest freshwater body.
Until additional empirical rating curves relating inundation area to ground measurements of stage or
discharge are made, it is dicult to assess their potential for extrapolation to other rivers of similar
morphology. However, it seems likely that such curves will vary signi®cantly between rivers and therefore
must be constructed for each site. An exception may be the special case of braided rivers, which display an
extreme spatial sensitivity of water surface area to changing discharge, and also share some common
morphological properties. Smith et al. (1995) used multi-temporal ERS-1 SAR data and simultaneous
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Figure 3. Relationship between satellite-derived eective width and river discharge for a large braided river in Canada. Eective width
is the total water surface area contained within a 10 km  3 km river reach, divided by the reach length. Each point is determined from
a single ERS-1 SAR image and a ground measurement of discharge. The outlier is an extreme ¯ood event; maximum annual ¯ows do
not normally exceed 2000 m3 /s. (From Smith et al., 1995)

ground measurements of discharge to derive a stable, power-law correlation between satellite-derived water
surface area and discharge for a large braided river in Canada (Figure 3). Subsequent work (Smith et al.,
1996) found similar curves for two other braided rivers in Alaska and Canada. A theoretical power-law
correlation between water surface area and discharge was also found (Smith et al., 1996), using a cellular
model of stream braiding (Murray and Paola, 1994). Moderate dierences in the satellite-derived rating
curves relating water surface area to discharge are explained primarily by the intensity of braiding, with
braid channel morphology and valley slope exerting smaller eects. In the absence of ground data, it appears
that this method can be used to estimate relative discharge in order to determine the shape and timing of
seasonal hydrographs in braided rivers. Absolute discharge can be estimated within a factor of two, with
more accurate estimates requiring one or more ground measurements of discharge acquired simultaneously
with a satellite image acquisition. More work is needed to determine if known morphological controls, such
as total sinuosity, valley slope, bank material and stability, and braid channel hydraulic geometry, can be
used to parameterize empirically derived rating curves for extrapolation to other ungauged braided rivers.
CONCLUSIONS
High-resolution visible/infrared sensors such as Landsat provide good delineation of ¯ood extent where
clouds, trees or ¯oating vegetation do not obscure the water surface. Passive microwave radiometers show
promise for acquiring estimates of inundation area over very large rivers or wetlands, but sensor resolution
is coarse and the land±water boundary cannot be located accurately. Spaceborne synthetic aperture radars
(SARs) are not limited by weather conditions or darkness. Single polarization, C-band SARs are eective
for mapping smooth, open water bodies. However, emergent vegetation, trees, wind or ¯ow turbulence can
all increase radar back-scatter returns, making delineation of inundated areas problematic. L-band SARs
can penetrate forest canopies and often display increased returns over ¯ooded forest produced by a doublebounce mechanism between inundated tree trunks and the water surface. Multi-frequency polarimetric SAR
provides much more information and can be used to classify dierent types of inundated terrain to an extent
not possible with single-frequency SARs and visible/infrared sensors. However, there are no current plans to
launch a multi-frequency, fully polarimetric SAR on a satellite platform. As a consequence, a synergistic
# 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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remote sensing approach utilizing both visible/infrared and SAR data may be the only eective way
to monitor inundation area in vegetated riverine environments. Visible/infrared data will provide good
discrimination of ¯ood extent in open areas, identify places where vegetation is a problem and help with
interpretation of SAR data. SARs will provide excellent temporal coverage and, in certain situations, will be
able to determine the ¯ood extent through emergent plants and forest canopies.
As satellite orbital precision and data availability improve, promising methods for estimating river
stage and discharge should continue to develop. Radar altimetry shows potential for measuring stage in
large rivers to within 10 cm. Orbital laser altimeters such as GLAS (Geoscience Laser Altimeter System),
planned for launch in 2003, should also permit monitoring of stage variation in large rivers. Landsat and
ERS-1 SAR data have been combined with topography to obtain water surface elevations at the point of
contact between water and land. This approach can also be used to determine lateral asymmetries in river
stage and estimate the ¯ood pro®le. Satellite-derived estimates of water surface area have been correlated
with ground measurements of stage or discharge to obtain rating curves that can subsequently be used to
estimate these ¯ow variables from satellite data alone. Transfer of such empirical rating curves to estimate
discharge in ungauged basins appears feasible in the special case of braided rivers, which are spatially
sensitive to changing discharge and commonly share some morphological similarities between sites.
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